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Abstract 
A construction project requires collaboration of several organizations such as owner, designer, contractor, and 
material supplier organizations. These organizations need to exchange information to enhance their teamwork. 
Understanding the information received from other organizations requires specialized human resources. 
Construction cost estimating is one of the processes that requires information from several sources including a 
building information model (BIM) created by designers, estimating assembly and work item information 
maintained by contractors, and construction material cost data provided by material suppliers. Currently, it is 
not easy to integrate the information necessary for cost estimating over the Internet. 
This paper discusses a new approach to construction cost estimating that uses Semantic Web technology. 
Semantic Web technology provides an infrastructure and a data modeling format that enables accessing, 
combining, and sharing information over the Internet in a machine processable format. The estimating approach 
presented in this paper relies on BIM, estimating knowledge, and construction material cost data expressed in a 
web ontology language. The approach presented in this paper makes the various sources of estimating data 
accessible as Simple Protocol and Resource Description Framework Query Language (SPARQL) endpoints or 
Semantic Web Services. We present an estimating application that integrates distributed information provided 
by project designers, contractors, and material suppliers for preparing cost estimates. The purpose of this paper 
is not to fully automate the estimating process but to streamline it by reducing human involvement in repetitive 
cost estimating activities. 
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1. Introduction 
Various qualitative and quantitative methods for construction and manufacturing cost estimation in terms of 
their requirements, methodology, limitations, and strengths have been investigated by Aram et al.1 The scope of 
our paper is limited to quantitative cost estimates prepared by contractors based on a complete set of design 
documents. With the advent of building information modeling technologies, estimators can digitally extract 
building element properties from a building information model (BIM) and transfer the data to an estimating 
application. Current commercial estimating applications extract BIM data using proprietary add-in programs. An 
add-in is a custom-made program that is designed for retrieving data from another application. For example, 
WinEst2 software has an add-in program for transferring BIM element properties from an Autodesk Revit 
model3 to a WinEst estimate. Mapping BIM data to estimating software assemblies requires human involvement 
and is usually a time consuming process. 
Another time consuming activity in cost estimating is the process of updating the estimating application's 
material resource cost databases. Current estimating applications keep built-in databases of resource unit costs. 
Since resource costs are affected by economic conditions and continuously change based on supply and 
demand, estimating applications' unit-cost databases must be updated before starting a new estimate. 
Currently, material supplier data are quoted in formats that are suitable for human consumption and are not 
processable by computer applications. Therefore, estimating application databases can only be updated 
manually. 
The process of understanding information that is created in other sources is human-intensive and requires 
employment of specialized human resources. Presenting the required information for cost estimating in a 
computer processable format can greatly improve estimator's efficiency.4 Semantic Web5technology provides an 
infrastructure and a data modeling format that enables sharing and combining information over the Internet in a 
machine processable format. Semantic Web uses formal ontologies6 to describe the organization of data 
distributed over the Internet. Ontologies are explicit formal specifications of the concepts in a domain and 
relations among them.7 Ontologies can be shared with computer applications to enable processing data that are 
generated in other sources. A knowledge base is an information repository created based on ontologies that 
provides means for collecting, organizing, and sharing information. Semantic Web is intended to build 
distributed knowledge-based systems.8 
In this paper, we present a semantics-based estimating application that combines information from a building 
information model (BIM) knowledge base, an estimating assembly knowledge base, and material suppliers' 
Semantic Web Services to prepare a cost estimate. We investigate how such knowledge bases and Semantic 
Web Services can be developed, and how a semantics-based estimating application can access these distributed 
sources of data over the Internet for cost estimating. We investigate how a semantics-based estimating 
application can reduce human involvement in estimating activities for: 1) mapping BIM element data to 
estimating assemblies, and 2) updating estimating material resource cost databases. 
2. Current construction cost estimating applications 
To estimate the cost of a work item in a project, one needs to know the work item quantity and the unit costs 
for the resources necessary for its construction. Current estimating applications keep built-in databases of 
assemblies, work items, crew make-ups, crew productivities, and resource (material, equipment, and labor) unit 
costs. A cost estimating application provides the infrastructure to digitally map an element in a BIM to an 
estimating assembly which is a predefined group of work items, as shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Current estimating application. 
Current computer cost estimating applications require a number of time consuming, repetitive, and error-prone 
steps including: 
1. An add-in program that facilitates digital transfer of BIM element properties to the estimating 
application. An add-in program requires human intervention for mapping BIM element properties to 
their corresponding estimating assembly properties which is a time consuming process. 
2. Resource unit costs continuously change; therefore, an estimating application's resource database must 
be updated before a new estimate. This is a time consuming process that requires estimator 
involvement for obtaining the latest unit costs from various material suppliers and updating the 
estimating software's material resource databases. 
 
The above inefficiencies occur because of the way estimating applications are developed and estimating data 
are stored. Almost all current computer cost estimating applications are modeled and developed using object-
oriented technology and estimating data are stored in relational or object databases. As discussed by the W3C 
Semantic Web Best Practices and Deployment Working Group,9 the reusability of an object-oriented domain 
model is often limited because they are domain specific and only take into consideration abstractions needed to 
solve a problem within the confines of their own individual problem space. Some of the limitations of an object-
oriented approach to domain modeling are:9 
1. The domain schema is local and cannot be shared among applications or on the web. Therefore, two 
applications cannot share information without a custom-made add-in program or using a standard data 
format. 
2. Application schemas cannot be dynamically modified. Any changes in an application schema would 
require revising the software written for the schema. In construction cost estimating, this would require 
a new add-in program for a new version of a BIM application. 
3. Each domain develops a separate class hierarchy for the same set of objects; for example, the same 
building would be modeled using two different class hierarchies in the design and the estimating 
domains. This means the same element in the same building would belong to two different classes. 
However, in object-oriented systems, classes defined in different domains to represent the same object 
cannot share instance properties. 
 
These limitations have made it difficult to share and combine information among various construction domain 
applications. In the following sections, Semantic Web technology is introduced and a semantics-based 
construction cost estimating approach is presented. The new cost estimating approach significantly reduces 
human involvement in routine, repetitive cost estimating tasks. 
3. Semantic Web 
The current web infrastructure is a distributed network of web pages that can refer to each other using Uniform 
Resource Locators (URLs) and is suitable for human consumption. Semantic Web is a network of connected data 
that are machine accessible and processable.10 It can be seen as a graph in which each node is an instance that is 
pointing to other nodes. Therefore, a semantic definition of a construction project enables project participants 
to represent their information in a graph structure and easily combine and connect their information about the 
project.11 Such an infrastructure makes distributed data connected and enables applications to search for and 
find data distributed on the web. Semantic Web enables creating data models, drawing meaningful conclusions 
from encoded knowledge, and sharing information on the web and between computer applications.12 Semantic 
Web allows sharing model schemas and enables computer applications to process and draw conclusions on data 
that are generated in other sources.13 
Semantic Web technology uses ontologies6 to describe a domain. Ontologies explicitly define the concepts, 
relationships among the concepts, and the relevant terminology in a domain of interest.7 Ontologies can be 
imported and used for knowledge representation. This gives computer applications awareness of the 
organizations of the data distributed over the Internet. A domain ontology and a set of the domain concept 
instances constitute a domain knowledge base.14 What can be expressed using an ontology can be stored and 
used in a knowledge base; Semantic Web is intended to build distributed knowledge-based systems.8 
4. A semantics-based cost estimating approach 
An estimating application must access and use design, estimating, and resource information across 
organizational, specialty, and geographic divides. In the Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) 
domain, design knowledge is supplied by design organizations, estimating knowledge is maintained by 
construction companies, and material resource cost knowledge is provided by material suppliers. Therefore, a 
flexible estimating approach must be able to access and use independently created domain knowledge that is 
accessible over the Internet. 
We used Semantic Web5 technology for sharing and integrating information distributed over the 
Internet. Fig. 2shows a Semantic Web based estimating approach developed in this study. The new estimating 
application uses distributed domain knowledge bases that are created by domain experts. For example, 
designers create BIM knowledge bases, construction estimators create estimating assembly and work item 
knowledge bases, and material suppliers provide material cost knowledge bases. 
 
Fig. 2. Semantics-based estimating approach developed in this study. 
A knowledge base can be developed as a Simple Protocol and Resource Description Framework Query Language 
(SPARQL) endpoint15 or a Semantic Web Service.16 In this study, we created BIM and estimating assembly and 
work item knowledge bases as SPARQL endpoints and material suppliers' knowledge bases as Semantic Web 
Services. SPARQL is a semantic query language that is able to retrieve and manipulate data in Semantic Web. A 
SPARQL endpoint is directly queried by the estimating application whereas accessing a Semantic Web Service 
requires a communication module. We developed a prototype estimating application that can access these 
knowledge bases to create an estimate. 
Ontologies are needed to define the organization of information used by our semantics-based estimating 
application. Several methods have been proposed to build ontologies such as Uschold and King,17 Gruber,18 
METHONTOLOGY,19 On-To-Knowledge,20 DILIGENT,21 and NeOn22,23 methodologies. In this study, we used the 
NeOn methodology because of the flexibility it provides for a variety of scenarios instead of prescribing a rigid 
workflow. NeOn is a scenario based methodology that emphasizes reuse of ontological and non-ontological 
resources, the reengineering and merging, and taking into account collaboration and dynamism.24 The NeOn 
methodology divides the general problem of ontology development into nine sub-problems, also referred to as 
NeOn scenarios.22 To obtain a solution to a general problem, solutions to different NeOn scenarios are 
combined. 
The estimating approach shown in Fig. 2 requires an ontology that defines the estimating domain knowledge. 
Instead of developing a large ontology that covers all estimating domain concepts, we developed a separate 
ontology for each of the knowledge bases shown in Fig. 2. This means an ontology network that consists of an 
ontology for the BIM knowledge base, an ontology for the estimating assembly and work item knowledge base, 
and a set of ontologies for material suppliers' Semantic Web Services. 
NeOn scenario 1 requires documentation of the ontology requirements that defines the purpose, scope and 
implementation language of the ontology. The requirements for the ontologies developed in this study are 
discussed in Sections 5, 6 and 7 of this paper. We implemented ontologies in Resource Description Framework 
(RDF)25 and Web Ontology Language (OWL).26 RDF is a standard model to represent data in Semantic Web. RDF 
uses subject-predicate-object triples to represent information in a graph form. It is a standard model for data 
interchange on the web. RDF facilitates merging data from sources with different underlying schemas and 
supports the evolution of data schemas over time without requiring changes in the applications consuming data. 
OWL extends RDF to build ontologies on the web and to enhance Semantic Web with reasoning power of 
description logic. RDF and OWL are different layers of Semantic Web that work together to facilitate creating 
ontologies, merging data distributed over the internet, supporting the evolution of data schemas, and reasoning 
on data from different sources. RDF and OWL allow building and connecting knowledge bases distributed over 
the Internet. We used the Protégé27 software to code the ontologies in RDF and OWL. Protégé is an open source 
java tool providing an extensible architecture for the creation of customized ontologies and knowledge bases. 
NeOn scenario 2 requires using all non-ontological resources available when developing a new ontology. Non-
ontological resources include all published documents in the domain of the ontology being developed. We used 
non-ontological resources related to the estimating domain including cost estimating books, and cost estimating 
references such as RSMeans reference books,28 UNIFORMAT II classification system,29 and CSI MasterFormat.30 
NeOn scenarios 3, 4, and 5 require reusing, reengineering, or merging existing ontological resources, 
respectively. Scenario 6 recommends both reengineering and merging existing ontological resources, if 
necessary. We did not need to reengineer or merge any existing ontologies. The existing ontological resources 
that we used are: 
1. QUDT ontology:31 This ontology expresses quantities and units of measurement. QUDT ontology was 
developed for the NASA Exploration Initiatives Ontology Models (NExIOM) project. QUDT provides a 
standardized and consistent vocabulary for the terminology used in science and engineering to 
represent units of measurements. 
2. Free Class OWL ontology (FC):32 FC is developed by the European Building and Construction Materials 
Database for describing construction materials and services. 
3. Good Relations ontology (GR):33,34 This ontology was developed to allow businesses to semantically 
define their product offerings and publish them on the web. GR provides a conceptual model for general 
concepts such as company, store location, offer, product descriptions, price, payment, shipment, and 
warranty information. 
4. OWL-S ontolog:16 This ontology is a framework to provide computer-interpretable descriptions of web 
services and the means by which they are accessed. 
5. Organization Ontology.35 W3C has defined an organization ontology that is designed to enable 
representation of information on organizations and organizational structures. Organization ontology is 
intended to provide a generic, reusable core ontology that can be extended or specialized for use in 
particular situations. 
 
We imported and reused the above mentioned ontologies as will be discussed in different subsequent sections 
of this paper. Protégé user interface allows importing ontologies available on the web and reusing them when 
developing a new ontology. We mapped the above mentioned ontologies to the ontologies that we developed 
when necessary. 
NeOn scenario 7 recommends that ontology developers use Ontology Design Patterns (ODPs) as a guide when 
developing new ontologies. For ontology development, we did not use any ontological design patterns but our 
ontology development benefitted from guidelines and suggestions in.10,27,36–39 
NeOn scenario 8 is required when restructuring ontological resources. We did not need to restructure 
ontological resources used in this study. NeOn scenario 9 is required when localizing ontological resources to 
other natural languages. We developed our ontologies in English, and did not try to localize it to other natural 
languages. 
5. Building information model (BIM) knowledge base 
5.1. Related work 
Staub-French et al.40 developed a formal process to help estimators represent their reasons and logical basis for 
customizing work items, resources, and productivity rates. Their formal process allows for inferring the impact 
of building element and element intersection features on cost. Later, Nepal et al.41 extended and built on the 
element and intersection features. They used ifcXML (an XML representation of IFC42) to transform designer 
focused BIM into a construction specific feature-based model that included the effect of features such as 
element shape, element penetration, and locations of penetrations on cost. They reused the relevant 
predefined IFC properties and defined new attributes that are important from a construction perspective. Their 
feature-based model can facilitate some of the cost estimating tasks such as choosing an appropriate crew and 
crew productivity. XML requires a high level of manual human engineering involvement in achieving 
interoperability. XML is a serialization format to encode information so that when it's passed between machines 
it can be parsed; the challenge is that any other program that needs to read an XML file would require a special 
code.43 
Semantic Web allows computer applications to process and draw conclusions on data that are generated in 
other sources13 and enhances interoperability among distributed information sources. Pauwels et al.44 used a 
Semantic Web approach to interlink geometry information in two different schemas; their implementation 
included only geometry and did not include parameters and features needed for cost estimating. Other studies 
have used ontologies and semantic modeling to (1) infer features that may not be provided in a BIM in early 
stages of design,45 (2) infer construction methods46 and (3) infer work items for each building element.47 
A few studies have used EXPRESS-to-OWL conversion methods to develop an ifcOWL ontology.48–51 In this study, 
we did not use an EXPRESS-to-OWL conversion method to create a BIM ontology from IFC. Our approach to BIM 
ontology development is discussed in.52 We developed software that creates a BIM knowledge base directly 
from an Autodesk Revit model.3 The knowledge base includes element types and instance properties that are 
extracted from a Revit model using the Revit API. Our semantics-based estimating application queries element 
properties from the model knowledge base for quantity takeoff. The following section discusses the organization 
of the developed BIM knowledge base. 
5.2. BIM knowledge base 
The cost estimating application developed in this study accesses a semantically defined BIM knowledge base. 
The purpose of this knowledge base is to provide the estimating application information required to calculate 
work item quantities. This knowledge base allows machine processing of model element properties necessary 
for calculating work item quantities. In an earlier work, we presented an ontology-based BIM approach52 that 
used a shared ontology to represent BIM element types and their relationships. Different domains of knowledge 
such as design and estimating domains would create their own ontologies by extending the shared building 
ontology. For example, the design domain ontology contains specific knowledge related to the design of a 
building. This includes building element design properties such as geometry and material. In this paper, the 
approach developed in52 is used for developing a BIM knowledge base. The shared building ontology is 
organized according to the UNIFORMAT II classification system;29 Uniformat II is an ASTM standard that has been 
revised by Construction Specifications Institute (CSI) and Construction Specifications Canada (CSC). 
Fig. 3 shows part of the knowledge base that describes a 1.5 m × 1.5 m × 1.2 m spread footing element. In Fig. 3, 
“muso” and “mudo” represent the prefixes we used to define URIs (http://www.w3.org/Addressing/) for the 
shared and design ontologies in the BIM knowledge base. A design firm can use a URI to uniquely identify its 
projects. We assigned the prefix “abc” to the designer of the example building project used in this study. 
 
Fig. 3. A spread footing representation in a BIM knowledge base. 
Fig. 3 shows ID, title, length, width, and depth properties of a footing instance. The URI assigned to the footing is 
“abc:A1010210_SpreadFooting_187272”. To define a URI for an element instance, we combined designer's URI, 
element's UNIFORMAT II ID and type name, and the unique number assigned to the element in the Autodesk 
Revit3 model of the building. Some building element properties are multi-valued and require special 
representations. To properly represent multivalued properties such as length, width, and depth, we have 
specified a “muso:LengthSpecification” class with “hasUnit” and “hasValue” properties. As a result, the length of 
the spread footing element in Fig. 3 is “abc:A1010210_SpreadFooting_187272_Length”, which refers to the 
value “1.50” and to the unit “qudt:Meter”. 
All other building element instances are included in the BIM knowledge base in a similar way. In this study, we 
used the Autodesk Revit API to convert a Revit model file to a semantic knowledge base. We stored the BIM 
knowledge base in an OpenRDF Sesame triplestore.53 OpenRDF Sesame provides a SPARQL Endpoint15 interface 
for adding, editing, and querying RDF data. Sesame provides an API for local and remote access (over the 
Internet) to its data. 
6. Estimating assembly and work item knowledge base 
An estimating assembly represents the field activities (work items) that must be completed in order to create a 
building element. For example, an assembly for a footing element includes work items such as forming, 
reinforcing, and placing concrete. Fig. 4 shows the estimating assembly ontology developed in this study. The 
purpose of the ontology is to provide a semantic model for estimating assemblies. The ontology includes 
assembly properties such as cost, ID, title, special conditions (e.g., weather condition), and a list of work items 
that are part of the assembly. The ontology allows adding a list of job conditions that influence work item 
productivities. Currently, there are no ontological resources available for estimating assemblies. We organized 
the estimating assembly ontology according to the UNIFORMAT II classification system; therefore, the ID and 
title of an estimating assembly would be the same as those of its UNIFORMAT II counterpart. An estimating 
assembly includes one or more work items and the cost of the assembly is the sum of the costs of its respective 
work items. Fig. 4 also shows a screenshot of the estimating assembly ontology implementation in Protégé.27 
 Fig. 4. Estimating assembly ontology. 
The purpose of the work item ontology is to provide a semantic model for construction work items. The work 
item ontology we developed is shown in Fig. 5. The concepts in the work item ontology are extracted from non-
ontological resources including estimating books, and estimating references such as RSMeans reference books,28 
and CSI MasterFormat.30 
 Fig. 5. Work item ontology. 
The work item ontology includes the following concepts: 
1. ID & Title: Each work item needs an ID and a title for identification. We used CSI MasterFormat30 work 
item IDs and titles to identify work items in our ontology. 
2. ItemProductivity: This concept specifies the productivity of the crew building the item. Productivity is 
affected by job conditions and labor and equipment used. 
3. ItemQuantity: This concept defines the quantity of work involved in a work item. The information for 
calculating a work item's quantity is obtained from the BIM knowledge base. 
4. Resource: This concept represents the type, quantity, and unit cost of resources used in a work item. It 
can be divided into the following subclasses: 
1. Crew: This concept represents the type, quantity, and unit cost of any labor or equipment used 
in a work item.28 The quantities of labor and equipment are calculated using the work item 
quantity and crew productivity. 
2. Material: This concept represents the type, quantity and unit cost of the material used in a work 
item. The quantity of material for a work item is calculated directly from the work item quantity 
using an appropriate waste factor. In this study, we used the Free Class OWL ontology (FC)32 
(Ontology URI: http://www.freeclass.eu/freeclass_v1#) developed by the European Building and 
Construction Materials Database for describing construction materials and services to represent 
work item material ontology. 
5. ItemCost. This concept represents the estimated cost of a work item. 
6. Organization: This concept represents the companies involved in a work item construction such as the 
contractor performing the work, the inspecting organization, and material suppliers. W3C has defined 
an organization ontology (Ontology URI: http://www.w3.org/ns/org#) which we used in the work item 
ontology in this study. For the latest W3C candidate recommendation for organization ontology refer to 
W3C.35 
We coded the above mentioned ontologies in Protégé. The Protégé user interface allows opening ontologies 
available on the web and reusing them when developing a new ontology. As explained above, Organization and 
Free Class OWL Ontologies are examples of existing ontologies used in developing the assembly and work item 
ontologies. 
We used the above-mentioned ontologies to develop RDF and OWL knowledge bases for the assemblies and 
work items used in building construction cost estimating. Fig. 6 shows a section of this knowledge base 
representing an estimating assembly instance for building a spread footing. In Fig. 6, “mueo” represents the 
estimating assembly and work item ontologies shown in Figs. 4 and 5. We used prefix “xyz” to identify the 
company that prepared the cost estimate for the example project used in this study. 
 
Fig. 6. A spread footing assembly in the estimating knowledge base. 
In Fig. 6, “xyz:A1010210_SpreadFooting_7255” is an instance of the “mueo:A1010210_SpreadFooting” class in 
the estimating ontology. The assembly instance has an ID, a title, a cold weather special condition, cost, and 
work items “xyz:D03311370_PlacingConcrete_2450”, “xyz:D03111345_FormsInPlaceFooting_4150”, and 
“xyz:D03211160_ReinforcingInPlace_0150”. 
All of the work items that belong to an estimating assembly are represented according to the work item 
ontology shown in Fig. 5. The semantic representation of “xyz:D03311370_PlacingConcrete_2450” is presented 
in Fig. 7. In the list of prefixes, “org” is the organization ontology defined by W3C,35 “fc” represents the Free 
Class OWL ontology (FC),32 and “rst” is the URI of the material supplier for the work item. We used multi-valued 
properties to model quantity, material, crew, productivity, and item cost. 
 
Fig. 7. Placing concrete work item in the estimating knowledge base. 
Fig. 8 shows the semantic representation of the quantity property of a work item. We developed a set of 
SWRL54 rules that calculate work item quantities from the BIM element properties. SWRL is a language that 
expresses logic rules which are of the form of an implication between an antecedent (body) and consequent 
(head): whenever the conditions specified in the antecedent hold (meaning, they are true), then the conditions 
specified in the consequent must also hold. This would eliminate the need for manual mapping of BIM element 
properties to estimating assembly properties as is practiced in the current estimating applications. 
 Fig. 8. Work item quantity representation. 
A SWRL rule for calculating the concrete quantity for a concrete-placing work item is shown in Fig. 9a. A 
graphical representation of the rule is shown in Fig. 9b. The following is a short description of the rule: 
Lines 1 to 4: Footing dimensions are retrieved from the BIM knowledge base. In line 1, ?footing refers to an owl 
individual of type muso:A1010210_SpreadFooting. In lines 2 to 4, the values of the footing's length, 
width, and depth are retrieved. 
Lines 5 to 7: A footing assembly (?footingAssembly) and an assembly work item (?concreteWorkItem) are 
retrieved from the estimating knowledge base. In line 5, ?footingAssembly is assigned to ?footing 
element. In line 6, the work item type (mueo:D03311370_PlacingConcrete) is specified. In line 7, the 
work item quantity (?concreteWorkItemQuantity) that must be calculated is defined. 
Lines 8 and 9: The mathematical operations for calculating the work item quantity are defined. In line 8, ?area is 
calculated by multiplying ?footingLengthValue and ?footingWidthValue. In line 9, 
?concreteWorkItemQuantityValue is calculated by multiplying ?area and ?footingDepthValue. 
Line 10: Assigns the calculated work item quantity value to ?concreteWorkItemQuantity. 
 Fig. 9. SWRL rule to calculate placing concrete work item quantity. 
In a similar manner, we developed a set of SWRL rules for calculating quantities of other work items. We used 
Pellet Reasoner55 to calculate work item quantities based on the SWRL rules developed. Pellet provides standard 
reasoning services for OWL ontologies. 
The work item shown in Fig. 7 uses a material resource (rst:ReadyMixConcrete_3256). A material resource is 
defined with properties such as material specifications and unit cost as shown in Fig. 10. We used FC ontology to 
represent material specifications. For example, cement type is specified using its FC URI (fc:P_E52) and label 
(“cement cem”). Unit cost property of material is a multi-attribute property that must be specified using a 
currency, a value, and a unit of measurement. 
 Fig. 10. Concrete material specification and unit cost. 
The estimating application developed in this study communicates with material suppliers Semantic Web Services 
for obtaining the latest material unit costs; it sends material specifications to suppliers' Semantic Web Services 
and retrieves material unit cost information. More details about the FC ontology is provided in Section 7.3 of the 
paper. 
We used the same methodology to represent crew, productivity, and work item cost information in the 
estimating knowledge base. We used the above approach to define estimating assemblies and work items for 
different building elements. We developed several user interfaces to allow an estimator to create, or modify 
estimating assembly and work item instances. The work items included in an assembly and the work item 
properties can be edited by an estimator. We created the assembly and work item ontologies in Protégé. We 
used the Java programming language and Appache Jena56 library for creating assembly and work item instances 
and saving the estimating assembly knowledge base (including ontologies and instances) to an OpenRDF Sesame 
triplestore.53 Jena is a Java framework for building Semantic Web applications. It includes a collection of tools 
and Java libraries to support Semantic Web programming; it includes reading, processing, writing, reasoning, 
storing, and querying RDF and OWL data. It supports SPARQL queries and rule-based inference engines such as 
Pellet Reasoner. 
The following section describes the suppliers' Semantic Web Services developed in this study and how the 
presented estimating application can retrieve the latest material cost data from suppliers' Semantic Web 
Services. 
7. Material suppliers' Semantic Web Services 
The function of a web service is usually to supply information and may also involve exchange or sale of goods or 
obligations.57 Web services allow applications distributed over the Internet to communicate with each other by 
exchanging or producing new information. Enterprise applications are increasingly using service-oriented 
architecture to communicate with web services provided by different parties.58 
Although service-oriented architecture can facilitate data integration, it still requires human involvement in 
discovering and understanding different functions of web services. Web service technologies operate at the 
syntactic level59 to support interoperability among application development platforms; however, they do not 
specify what happens when a service is executed. If an existing service is modified or a new service is created, 
computer applications that use the service must be revised in order to be able to communicate with the service. 
This can create difficulties for estimating application developers because of the large number of material 
suppliers involved in construction projects. Using regular service oriented architecture for cost estimating would 
require special programming code in the estimating application for each material supplier web service. 
E-COGNOS60 was a European project that developed web services to manage ontologies in the construction 
domain. They used other classifications such as IFC and ISO 12006-3 to develop construction domain ontologies. 
E-COGNOS used aspects of Semantic Web to formally document and update organizational knowledge. They 
utilized a set of web service related technologies such as Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), Universal 
Discovery Description and Integration (UDDI), Web Services Description Language (WSDL), and XML. Their web 
services are intended to enable users to use ontologies for specific tasks and is not intended to enable computer 
applications find and execute web services provided by other organizations. 
Ontologies can be used to semantically describe web services, which can be referred to as “Semantic Web 
Services.”61 Semantic descriptions of web services can automate service discovery, composition, and 
execution.62 In this study, we used ontologies to semantically define material suppliers' web services and map 
them to estimating resource ontologies. This allows our estimating application to facilitate material suppliers' 
web service discovery, composition, and execution. 
The estimating approach presented in Fig. 2 requires material suppliers to publish their data as Semantic Web 
Services. We developed a number of material suppliers' Semantic Web Services on a server in our computer lab 
to test the presented estimating approach. To retrieve a resource cost data, the estimating application directly 
communicates with a supplier's Semantic Web Service. Fig. 11 shows the ontologies used and the messages 
exchanged between the estimating application and a supplier's Semantic Web Service. The estimating 
application developed in this study uses a Semantic Web Service communication module to communicate with a 
supplier's Semantic Web Service. The function of this module is to send product specifications to the supplier's 
Semantic Web Service and to receive supplier's product offering information; this type of communication is 
performed in Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) format. 
 Fig. 11. Accessing a supplier's Semantic Web Service. 
The suppliers' Semantic Web Services developed in this study provide programming interfaces to access the 
suppliers' product offering databases that can be stored in RDF/OWL, relational or xml databases. We modeled 
suppliers' product offering databases using relational databases. The supplier web service converts the SOAP 
messages received from the estimating application to an SQL query for retrieving the requested data from a 
product offering database. To create a SOAP message, the estimating application's web service communication 
module accesses web service semantic descriptions (OWL-S and XSLT descriptions) and resource offering 
ontologies over the internet. These ontologies are discussed below. 
7.1. Service semantic descriptions 
We created semantic descriptions of suppliers' web services to enable our estimating application to identify 
which services must be accessed, prepare input messages for those services, execute web services, and 
integrate data returned from the web services into the estimating knowledge bases. In this study, we used OWL-
S16 to provide Semantic Web Service descriptions. OWL-S is a framework to provide computer-interpretable 
descriptions of web services and the means by which they are accessed.63 Our estimating application uses these 
descriptions to learn how to use services. OWL-S provides semantic description for a web service by defining 
three sub-ontologies: service profile ontology, process model ontology, and grounding ontology. 
1. OWL-S service profile ontology provides semantic description of what a service does and the limitations, 
quality, and requirements of the service. The estimating application developed in this study uses service 
profile descriptions to find an appropriate service. 
2. OWL-S process model ontology describes how to use and request a service, and what happens when 
that service is requested. The process model ontology is also used to compose and coordinate different 
web services. 
3. OWL-S service grounding ontology specifies communication protocols, message formats, port numbers, 
and other details that describe how a supplier service can be accessed. 
 
We also used XSLT64 transformation descriptions for converting RDF data to SOAP and vice-versa. In this study, 
the presented estimating application uses OWL-S, XSLT transformations, and resource offering ontology to 
communicate with suppliers' Semantic Web Services. 
7.2. Resource offering ontology 
The estimating application presented in this study retrieves resource costs from material suppliers' Semantic 
Web Services. Construction material suppliers provide resource offerings that include resource specifications 
and costs. In order to semantically define construction suppliers' offerings, a resource offering ontology is 
required. We used Good Relations (GR)33 for this purpose. GR is developed to allow businesses to semantically 
define their product offerings and publish them on the web.34 GR provides a conceptual model for general 
concepts such as company, store location, offer, product descriptions, price, payment, shipment, and warranty 
information.65 GR has been adopted and is widely used in web-based eCommerce.10,66,67 For example, Best Buy 
and overstock.com, two of the largest retail chains for consumer products have used GR to publish their product 
data. Search engines such as Google use GR to enhance the information they provide about a product in 
response to a search query. In this research, we used GR to represent semantic descriptions of construction 
suppliers' offerings. 
Fig. 12 shows the ontology for a business entity offering a product or service. GR allows business entities to offer 
their products using three classes: BusinessEntity, Offering, and ProductOrService. These classes are connected 
to each other using two object properties: offers and includes. A business entity offers its offerings, and each 
offering includes a product or service. As Fig. 12 shows, a product or a service is described with qualitative and 
quantitative properties. A unit price specification describes the currency, currency value, and unit of 
measurement properties of an offer. GR allows business entities to provide more details about their offers such 
as available delivery methods, accepted payment methods, and advanced booking requirements. 
 
Fig. 12. Part of resource offering ontology. 
7.3. Material ontology 
The Free Class (FC) OWL ontology32 is developed by the European Building and Construction Materials Database 
to describe construction materials and services. FC has over 88 million triples of real business data to represent 
construction material and services domain. FC is a W3C and GR compliant ontology. FC and GR vocabularies 
allow construction material suppliers to semantically define and publish their construction product 
offerings. Fig. 13 shows the ready-mix concrete material class in the FC ontology. Every material in FC is 
described with quantitative and qualitative properties. Several quantitative properties of concrete such as 
compressive strength, bending tensile strength, and grain diameter are shown on the left side of Fig. 13. These 
FC properties are sub-properties of the GR property quantitativeProductOrServiceProperty. Other FC 
quantitative properties are included in the ontology in a similar manner. On the right hand of Fig. 13, some of 
the qualitative properties defined in FC for concrete are presented. These properties are sub-properties of GR 
property qualitativeProductOrServiceProperty. Other FC qualitative properties are defined in the ontology in a 
similar manner. 
 
Fig. 13. Ready-mix concrete class in FC ontology. 
In this study, we used GR and FC to develop suppliers' product offering Semantic Web Services. We defined the 
inputs and outputs of suppliers' Semantic Web Services according to GR and FC. The estimating application 
developed in this study uses GR and FC to send product specifications to suppliers' Semantic Web Services and 
retrieve the latest material unit costs for updating the assembly and work item knowledge bases. 
Fig. 14 shows a section of a ready mixed concrete supplier knowledge base we developed in this study. In the list 
of prefixes, “gr” and “fc” represent Good Relations and Free Class OWL ontologies. “rst” is the URI of a ready mix 
concrete material supplier. “rst:Offering_1823” defines the specifications and unit cost for a ready mixed 
concrete product. The GR vocabulary enables suppliers to describe their offerings with information such as 
price, store location, warranty information, available delivery methods, accepted payment methods, and 
advanced booking requirements. Fig. 14 shows the price specification that is described with currency, currency 
value, and unit of measurement. Similarly other aspects of each offer are included in the supplier knowledge 
base using the GR vocabulary. 
 Fig. 14. Part of a material supplier knowledge base. 
We created the supplier Semantic Web Services prototypes for this study using Java programming language. We 
defined the inputs and outputs of these web services according to GR and FC ontologies. We created OWL-S 
descriptions of the web services using the OWL-S API.68,69 The OWL-S API provides a Java API for programmatic 
access to create, read, write, and execute Semantic Web Services. We created Suppliers' product offering 
databases in Microsoft SQL server. 
Using the new estimating approach requires construction material suppliers to semantically define and publish 
their product specifications and cost data on the web as Semantic Web Services. Currently, none of the 
construction material suppliers use ontologies to describe their products. However, several large consumer 
companies have started to use ontologies to semantically define their products and services for web commerce 
including Best Buy and Overstock.com. These companies have successfully implemented semantically defined 
product offering ontologies such as Good Relations. In essence, the technology is available if industry decides to 
use it. 
The following section describes a prototype estimating application developed in this study to test the new 
approach. The estimating application developed in this study is able to find and execute material suppliers' 
Semantic Web Services using the above mentioned ontologies to retrieve resource cost data. 
8. Prototype estimating application 
This section describes a prototype estimating application developed in this study based on the approach 
presented in Fig. 2. In this approach, an estimating application uses a BIM knowledge base, an estimating 
assembly and work item knowledge base, and various suppliers' Semantic Web Services to create an estimate. 
We developed a cost estimating application using Java programming language. The BIM and estimating 
assembly and work item knowledge bases are stored in OpenRDF Sesame triplestore. We used Jena56 framework 
to bring the capabilities of Pellet reasoner to the estimating application. We created a Semantic Web Service 
communication module as part of the estimating application using the OWL-S API.68,69 
Fig. 15 shows the use cases we developed in our prototype. Our prototype provides the most basic functionality 
for an estimating application. As Fig. 15 shows, an estimator can select a building model, prepare a list of 
material suppliers, define estimating assemblies and work items, map BIM elements to estimating assemblies, 
and perform an estimate. These activities require access to a BIM knowledge base, an estimating assembly and 
work item knowledge base, and material suppliers' Semantic Web Services. The estimating application 
interactions with knowledge bases and Semantic Web Services are developed as asynchronous transactions so 
that the estimating application would be responsive in case a supplier's Semantic Web Service is slow. 
 
Fig. 15. Developed estimator use cases. 
A brief description for each use case is presented below: 
1. Select building model. The estimating application user interface allows a user to select a building model 
from a Sesame BIM triple-store server. To do this, the user enters the URI of the building to be 
estimated. For example, the URI of the building project used in this study is abc:EngineeringHall as 
shown in Fig. 3. The estimating application uses the building project URI to establish a connection with 
the BIM knowledge base of the building project stored in the building designer's Sesame server. 
2. Prepare a list of material suppliers. The user creates a list of material suppliers to be used for the 
project. The supplier list includes information such as supplier name and URI. 
3. Define estimating assemblies and work items. An estimating application requires predefined assemblies 
and work items as discussed in section 6 of the paper. We developed interfaces that allow a user to 
create work items and assemblies and store them in a Sesame knowledge base. The work item user 
interface allows a user to create a new work item and enter the properties discussed in Section 6 for the 
work item. The user also selects the material supplier for the work item. An assembly user interface 
allows the user to define a new assembly and assign a number of predefined work items to the 
assembly. 
4. Map BIM elements to estimating assemblies. An assembly is designed to estimate the cost of a building 
element. An element mapping user interface provides the user with two lists: the first list contains the 
names of predefined estimating assemblies from the estimating knowledge base and the second list 
includes building element types retrieved from the project BIM knowledge base. The user maps each 
model element type to the assembly designed for estimating the element. 
5. Perform estimate. Perform estimate is a command button that executes a number of program 
processes. These processes perform the following tasks: 
• Iterate through BIM knowledge base elements. 
• For each BIM element, retrieve the corresponding assembly from the estimating knowledge base. 
• Retrieve the assembly work items. 
• For each work item, calculate work item quantity. 
• For each work item, submit material specifications to the selected material supplier and receive 
material unit cost. 
• Calculate work item cost. 
• Calculate assembly cost by adding assembly work item costs. 
• Calculate project cost by adding all project assembly costs. 
• Return project cost. 
9. Validation 
The purpose of this validation is to measure the time it takes to create a cost estimate using our semantics-
based approach compared with a commercial computer estimating application. We used WinEst2 estimating 
software for this purpose. WinEst is a popular commercial estimating software. It was readily available for this 
study because it is also used by the second author in a construction cost estimating course that he teaches at 
Marquette University. 
Currently, to prepare a BIM-based cost estimate for a project, an estimator must complete the following steps: 
1. Edit assemblies of work items in the estimating application that represent BIM elements to be 
estimated. 
2. Map BIM elements to their corresponding estimating assemblies. For example, map a spread footing 
element to a spread footing assembly in the estimating software. 
3. Map BIM element properties to the estimating assembly properties to calculate work item quantities. 
For the spread footing example, this step involves mapping the dimensions of a BIM spread footing 
element to the corresponding estimating assembly dimensions. 
4. Update material resource unit costs in the estimating application database. 
 
Currently, estimators manually perform the above mentioned steps. Our semantics-based approach modifies 
how steps 3 and 4 are performed. To calculate work item quantities in step 3, our estimating application 
eliminates the need for manually mapping element properties to the corresponding assembly properties by 
semantically defining the BIM elements and the estimating assemblies. For updating the estimating application 
material resource unit cost database (step 4), our estimating application retrieves resource unit costs directly 
from suppliers' Semantic Web Services as explained in Section 7 of this paper. By eliminating the manual 
activities from steps 3 and 4, our approach improves estimator efficiency. 
A building project includes a large number of elements and resources. We limited the validation of our 
estimating approach to structural concrete elements in a 3 story educational building project named Engineering 
Hall. Our validation included a total of 40 elements including footings, columns, beams, and slabs. For each 
element we mapped length, width, and depth of each BIM element to its corresponding estimating assembly 
dimensions. Validation included only concrete material and concrete pouring operations. 
9.1. Mapping BIM element properties to estimating assembly properties 
We investigated the efficiency of our semantics-based approach relative to WinEst's method for calculating 
concrete quantities for the above-mentioned 40 structural elements in Engineering Hall. We used 5 estimators 
familiar with WinEst software; the same estimators were taught the interfaces to our software and how to use 
the software for estimating purposes. The five estimators were asked to: 
1. Prepare the necessary estimating assemblies for concrete footings, columns, beams and slabs. 
2. Map BIM elements to their corresponding estimating assemblies. 
3. Map the dimensions of each BIM element to their corresponding estimating assembly properties to 
calculate the concrete quantity for the BIM element. 
 
The time required to complete the first two steps are almost the same in both WinEst and our approach. In Step 
3, WinEst requires an estimator to manually map element dimensions to their corresponding assembly 
dimensions. When using WinEst, the mapping required in step 3 took an average of 53 s per concrete element. 
The same estimators also used our estimating application to estimate the costs of the same building elements. 
Since in our approach, BIM elements and estimating assemblies are semantically defined, the mapping required 
in step 3 is machine processable and does not require estimator involvement. The total time saved for 
estimating 40 concrete elements was about 35 min and 20 s. Considering the fact that a construction project 
includes a large number of elements, eliminating step 3 substantially improves estimator efficiency. 
9.2. Updating estimating application's material resource unit cost database 
In a computer lab, we developed two web servers representing two ready-mixed concrete material suppliers. 
Each web server published concrete material specifications and their respective unit costs in two formats: (1) in 
a table format for human access and (2) as Semantic Web Services for computer access. In an experiment, we 
asked the same 5 estimators to update a material unit cost database using the tabulated data published on 
suppliers' web sites. The estimators were asked to obtain the minimum unit costs for the concrete mixes needed 
for Engineering Hall from the supplier web sites and update a WinEst material database. It took the estimators 
on the average 1 min and 58 s to update the unit cost for each of the four concrete mix specifications used in 
the 40 building elements investigated. Our estimating application directly accessed suppliers' Semantic Web 
Services, submitted the specifications for the required concrete mixes, obtained suppliers' material unit costs, 
and used the minimum material cost to update the estimating software's material database. The total time 
saved in updating unit costs for four concrete specifications was about 7 min and 52 s. The results of this 
experiment demonstrates the potential for reducing the time required for updating material cost databases 
when a large number of material unit costs must be updated. 
10. Limitations and directions for further research 
The estimating approach discussed in this paper requires a number of knowledge bases. To allow knowledge 
sharing, the required knowledge bases must be based on standard ontologies that are not available yet. The 
prototype knowledge bases used in this study were created based on ontologies that we developed. 
The architecture and engineering industry must develop a standard ontology that can be used for creating BIM 
knowledge bases. There have been efforts to use EXPRESS-to-OWL conversion procedures for developing an 
ifcOWL ontology.48–51 However, none of the ifcOWL ontologies have become industry standards yet. 
Standard ontologies are also needed for creating estimating knowledge bases that represent estimating 
assemblies, work items and construction resources. The construction estimating ontologies presented in this 
paper can serve as the starting point for further research towards development of industry standard ontologies. 
As discussed in the paper, to make updating of material cost databases machine processable, construction 
material suppliers must provide material information as knowledge bases that can be accessed over the 
Internet. The Good Relations ontology33 discussed in this paper is used by a number of businesses such as Best 
Buy, Overstock.com, Yahoo!, and Google10 for providing product data or for product search purposes. Future 
development of a standard material ontology would allow construction material suppliers to provide material 
information as knowledge bases that can be searched and queried by remote computers. 
Semantically defined construction knowledge can lead to other innovations that would improve the AEC 
industry efficiency. Niknam and Karshenas11 have used BIM and construction knowledge bases to create a 
project social networking website that improves communication among project participants and allows adding 
new knowledge to project knowledge bases. Incorporating social networking and construction project 
knowledge can initiate new and innovative approaches to construction cost estimating. 
11. Summary and conclusion 
Construction cost estimating requires access to several sources of data. These sources include BIM created by 
designers, estimating assemblies and work items created and maintained by contractors, and resource unit cost 
data provided by material suppliers. In this paper, we investigated the application of Semantic Web and 
Semantic Web Service technologies to facilitate finding, accessing, and combining the information necessary for 
construction cost estimating. One of the objectives of this paper was to present the information needed for cost 
estimating in a semantics-based format. We used ontologies to create (1) a BIM knowledge base, (2) an 
estimating assembly and work item knowledge base, and (3) suppliers' Semantic Web Services. We developed a 
prototype cost estimating application that can access these knowledge bases and Semantic Web Services to 
perform cost estimating. 
To validate our estimating application, we compared its performance with a commercial estimating program 
called WinEst. We asked 5 estimators to perform quantity takeoffs for 40 structural concrete elements in a 3 
story building. The building elements investigated included footings, columns, beams, and slabs. The WinEst 
estimating software requires an estimator to manually map element dimensions to their corresponding 
estimating assembly dimensions. The average time an estimator spent to map a concrete element's length, 
width and depth properties to its corresponding WinEst assembly properties was about 53 s. In our approach, 
BIM elements and estimating assemblies are semantically defined which makes the mapping machine 
processable and eliminates the need for estimator involvement in the element property mapping process. The 
total time saved for mapping 40 concrete elements was about 35 min and 20 s. Since a construction project 
includes a large number of element property mappings, our approach can substantially improve estimators' 
efficiency. 
Updating material resource unit cost databases is another time consuming task for estimators. Currently, 
estimators manually update material cost databases. We presented an approach that requires material 
specifications and costs available as Semantic Web Services. In our approach, a semantics-based cost estimating 
application can submit material resource specifications to suppliers' Semantic Web Services and retrieve 
material unit cost data for updating material cost databases. In a lab experiment, we compared our approach to 
updating estimating material cost databases to the current manual methods. We observed that on the average 
it takes 1 min and 58 s less time for updating a concrete mix unit cost in a resource cost database if material 
suppliers' product data are available as Semantic Web Services. The total time saved in updating unit costs for 
four concrete specifications used in 40 structural concrete elements was about 7 min and 52 s. Considering the 
fact that estimating databases include a large number of material resources and estimating material cost 
databases must be updated before a new estimate, our approach has the potential to substantially improve 
estimating efficiency. 
The purpose of this paper was to show the potential of using Semantic Web technology in construction cost 
estimating. Although Semantic Web technology is being used in web commerce, its application to construction 
cost estimating requires that the construction industry further defines and standardizes the ontologies, 
knowledge bases, and Semantic Web Services discussed in this paper. 
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